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IN OUR 75th YEAR
n H4 Turncoat German Visited In
• •
4•-••• V Wr tat 1.8sT7(71r1
Selected Al A Beet MI Round Kentucky Co unity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, August 1 4, 1954
Around Just Before Disappearance
MURRAY
PI m, are in the making for the
Ma.bges March against Pullo. next
' tefidayobeginning at 8:013 pm.
goo are asked to heap, don't
down the aeque-st. Every
in Murray and Calloway
is contributing their ser-
o one is getting paid. They
looking for a successful
Friday is an Emergency
As: -t
fellow Is J T Hatfield.
teg 'etit, ge of 4-H work in the
.11100 11 -rid he's doing a good job.
who has put out this
on the Babe Ruth League
Sanders. Most any after-
ey play you can see him
:15 at the park putting the
inks and ice in the tubs in
prover:.• On for the games Son
Steve knocked out a couple at
and* Thursday night.
?Imp teilui out around Farmer and
avenue have our full sYm-
now. We have watched the
' (-os dirt and blocks of ditch
,ossing interest, but now
Ina , ey have started en South
eat with the sewer line,
rest is cluser to home.
in the street is a lot of
arid the blocking of streets
le too, but as Geinge Rut
u can't have sewers with-
ing ditches. The big con-
ic just think how nice 11
'en it, all over.
iseeo ulue jeans and we've
Jeans. but Bernard Mo-
ttle biggest pile of blue
have seen in some time.
Uy the rage now Is Levls.
is to get a pair that just
and hope that they draw
on the legs like the TV
A.se self rasikectang th grader
esonidrO be cirught deat4 in any-thing ie
Murray Hospit-an
Pa4u admitted from Wednes-
day II, 4:00 P.M to Friday
4;00
Mrs. , agile Parker and baby
girl, IOU. Olive St. Murray. Mn.
Clarence McClure, 517 Broad St.
Murray 'dr. Haman Outland. 1105
Vine S. Murray. Mr Barncy
lierndor Route One. Farmingtcn;
Mal J1. y Caryol Morris.. Route
One, Bk :on, Mrs. Charles Stone,
Routs Line, Benton; Mrs Ceptole
Cashigi: 700 Chestnut St.. Murray;
Master T oyd Key. Perryrile Apts.
M. i- kinrville, Mrs Audrc.y
sehrongkr. 2500 24th St . Cuyahoga
Pala '':Ohto, Mum Roaezell Pse•,
One, Benton; Mrs Will.amtv
and baby boy. Route One.
,ive; Mrs Homer Holt
mad be . boy. Route 5, Benton:
411.r. ey Shackelford, New Con-
cord; a Mildred Geurin. Route




today. tonight and Sunday
few widely scattered after-
evening thundershower'.







Al 6 a.m. Midnight
Teeleriay T•aigtell
TM 3 Fluct.
Pe   356 2 Rise 0.2
ille 3555 P.11 11
Scott IFItthugh 356 6 Rise 0.1
Ibigipaer's Ferry __-. UI .1 Rise 0 1
Kentuelty H. W M.11 Rise 01
Kentucky T W $03.3 Fluct.
1111ris '. _.}-7-- ---`*------
%JP.- DONALD J. GONZALES although this was said by someIt Press Staff Correspondent officials to be the case. Clear ern-'? 'INGTON — Shortly barasament has been shown inla disappeared behind the some cases.20, ierman Security Chief But many officials contactedDr 
A 
n: 
-,th agree at as far as they can re-l. ssofts--d in the United States call, John neither did or said any-foe about five weeks under the thing which pointed to an impend-sponsorship of "_U. S. Government ins decision to quit the West andagencies." join the Reds. They are baffled by2. Was guest of honor at a pH. the whole affair.vale dinner given by central In- They agree, too, that it is masttelligence Chief Allen W. Dulles. unlikely John picked up and class-3. Shook hands with FBI Chief ified security of intelligence infer-J. Edgar Hoover and was taken fruition of value to the Reds. Thison a short tour of the FBI. is at, least true, they believe, so4. Talked at the State and De- far as any official contacts withtense departments with diplomats John.
and Army, Navy and Air Force Planned Three-Month Whatrepresentatives. John planned his visit for atThese facts have been tidal). least three months before he ar-hatted by the United Press in an rived in New York on May 9.extensive investigation of the cir• He told one American governmentcumstancea surrounding John's official about his general plansvisit to the United States, during a dinner meeting in MarchDetails of the John story have at Cologne, Germany. He did notbeen hard to fill in. Some officials disclose the purpose of the visit.are reluctant to discuss his visit John had many friends in the goy-here now that John has gone over ernment, however, and was highlyto the Communists—whether vol- respected for his staunch anti-untarily or against his will. Nazi views.
Responsibility Shunned His trip presumably was or-No government agency n o w ranged to acquaint him with lifewants to take responsibility for in the United States and to obtainsponsoring John's visit. No agency first-hand information on securitywill say outright that government matters in German y. He wasfunds were used for John's trip, known to have excellent informa-
tion on organizations and individ-
uals "fronting for the Cominii-
nista' in Western Germany plus
data on activities In the Ruasian
Zone.
On the night of June 7, U.S.
Intelligence Chief Dulles, brother
of Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, entertained John at a small
private dinner at Dulles' George-
town home. CIA will not reveal
the guest list on grounds that the
evening was "purely social." Offi-
cials said it was normal frit Dulles
to meet with security officials of
other free world countries.
CIA Arranged FBI Tear
CIA was said to have arrangsd
the - visit John made -10 the Mt
in early June. His reception there
was not too wenn. Hoov& want
from his inner office to his out
office to shake hands with John.
Hoover was understood to have
beeen away from his desk kat*
than aminute and did not see Jain
again.
The FBI's luke-warm attitude
might be traced to previous re-
ports. understood to have been re-
ceived by government agencies,
that John drank excessively ard
frequently talked too much.
On June 10. John went to the
State Department shortly becitre
noon to confer with five officials
in the Office of German Affairs
John had been asked to call at the
State Department after officials
found out he was in the United
States. About the same date, John







',vouch* Paul Hall, of Parkers-
burg, W. Vs., has been schedule4
to do the preaching in a Gospel
Tent Meeting conducted by the
College Church of Christ to be
hold all of next week, beginning
Sunday wtth the morning serrices,pill a I traduate of Murray
Crillege:•-eIses of '17. arid also
of. 'Freed-Hardman College at
Paul flail
Henderson, Tennessee. He lita en-
gaged in preaching the gospel for
twelve years and at the present
time, is also the speaker for a
television program over station
WTAP-TV in Parkersburg, spon-
sored by the church for which he
preaches regularly Mr Hall is
married and has two small sons.
While preparing material for his
television program, Hall devised
an unique method of chart presen-
tation whereby he can quickly
change chart outlines simply by
turning a hand at the top 'if the
chart stand. In the meeting in
whieh he did the preaching at
New Concord a few weeks ago he
used this unique chart presenta-
tion. and will probably do so in
the tent meeting.
The tent will be located behind
the building at 106 N. 15th St,
the structure now being used as a
meeting house for the College
hurch of Christ Plenty of park-
ing space is available and a public
address system will be in use. The
public is invited to attend all ser-
vices. Sundays, Bible study at 9:43
A M. worship at the 1040 A. M.
and 7:30 P. M. hours The week
day services will be at 710 P.M.
each evening.
Attention Ben Ravin
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis JP —
Robert Morris said today he went
fishing in the Chippewa River
Tuesday and got a terrific strike
but the fish got away, taking the
lure with him.
Thursday Morris went fishing
again, this time using minnows as
bait, and landed a five-pound
northern pike. It sported Mon is'




FRANKFORT V —The State
Department of Revenue reported
today that new taxes on sseer,
cigarettes increases in tax revenue
for the state
The new tax rates took effect
July 1, raising the tax on ciga-
rettes by a penny, the beer his
one dollar a barrel and the wine
tax 25. cents a gallon
Big Jumps
The higher rates boosted State
income during July for cigarete
taxes by 101 per cent over collec-
tions of July, 1953. The state col-
lected $960.611 in cigarette taxes
last morolh, while the same ins
before the increase yielded $477,-
055 in July last year.
The beer tax netted the state
$363,473 during the past month, an
increase of 131 per cent over the
$157.276 paid in during July, 1953.
Tax receipts on wine last month
totaled $33,564, an increase of 84
per cent over the $18.209 collected
the previous July.
The department said, although
the 1954 General Assembly adop-
ted a law requiring employers
to withhold state income taxes
from workers paychecks, the
change had no effect on state in-
come revenue last month. The
reason is that employers will pay
the tax quarterly, and the first




White-haired Max E Liebau. who
will be 80 in November, still runs a
dancing school here. He's been









Vol. LXXV No. 193
DIRT FLIES ON ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY PROJECT
Photo diagram: A—Iroquois dam; B—Long Sault dam; C—BarnhartIsland power plant, half in Canada and half In the United Statcs.
awelps• ssao
Lnielpie dam. "A" In the photo diagriuu.
Long Sault dam. "B" In the photo diarram. 0.•




WASHINGTON tlit —The Sen-
ate yesterday approved the ap-
pointment of 14 postmasters for
Kentucky. The nominations were
recommended by President Eisen-
hower.
Newly appointed piastmastemin-
dude: Oliver H. Martin. Coral
Ridge; Harry W Holt, CoxsoCreek;Clyde Murl Brateher, Clarkson;
Waldo Redman. Glasgow; James
0 Gibson. Hardinaburg; Neville
P. Perry, Hazel: Betty J. Moher.
Melbourne; Glenn P. Henson,
Mount Olivet; Maudie L. Hamil-
ton. Rush,
Charles W. Johnson, Virgie
William R. Lebrand. Varga-,
James 0. Harris, Wheelwright.
Paul A. Criscillis. Williamsburg,
and John Reinhard, Masonic Wid-
ows and Orphans Home, Jefferson
County.
The President also sent to the
Senate the nomination of Paul D.
Fowler to be postmaster at St.
Mary.
UDICX APPOINTED
TOKYO Oh —The appointment
of Robert Udick as United Press
chief correspondent and managsr
for the Philippines was announced
today by Earnest Hoberecht, Unit-
ed Press vice president and gen-
eral manager for Asia. •
Udick has arrived in Manila and
will make his headquarters there.
He has been working for Unite]
Press in the Far East since Octo-
ber, 1951.
Udick, 32, is a native of Colorado
Springs, Colo.
He came to the Far East as a
United Press war correspondent in
Korea He covered the truce nego-
tiations at Munsan and servol as
United Presa coordinator st Oth






Lee Kelly. agriculture instructor
at Istunfordville High School, was
elected president of the Kentucky
Agriculture Teachers Association
yesterday.
Charles LeRoy Eldridge, Mun-
ray Training School, was named
vice president and Robert Goon-
pasture, Bourbon County, was
chosen secretary-treasurer. Princi-
pal speaker at the two-day session
was Wendell P. Butler, state





LOUISVILLE lIP --- The Ken-
tucky Crippled Children Commio
sion reported today it spent $891,-
083 and treated 3,311 patients dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30,
in its 30th year of operation.
The commission began operating
in 1 9 2 5 with a $10,000 state ap-
propriation and a staff of two per-
sons. It now employs 40, persons,
according to its annual Summary.
Sources of revenue last year
were listed as the state, which pro-
vided $202,500: the federal govern-
ment, $357180; Kosair Kospital.
Louisville, $189.385: fees and dona-
tions $171,674; and the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children,
$29,913
Patient Total Up
Expenses were $65,476 higher and
137 more patients were treated
compared with the previous year.
About 220 more persons were ad-
mitted to hospitals at commission
expense compared with the pre-
vious year. The report said 493
cerebral palsy patients were help-
ed last year.
The commission reported exami-
nations and treatments for a.921
patients at commission clinics at







The last game of the Babe Ruth
League season will be played to-
night when the Braves meet the
Pirates and the Giants meet the
Tigers.
As it stands now the Piratcs
lead the league with six won and
two lost
If the Pirates win tonight they
will have an uncontested had, and
probably no further gamt s will be
played, officials said.
Closest contestants to the Pirate.;
are the Giants with a won four
and lost four record...
Fans are urged to see this last
game tonight.
Their presence is not only de-
sired from the standpoint of inter-
eat in the game, but also from a
financial standpoint. The, crowd
has giradually dropped of.' and the
league has little more than broken
even ar the games. Costs of the
league include the lights which
are used each night. ana bats and
balls.
Any fan who wishes to help the
league out with a donation may do
so at any time. Some money is
still owed on the new higher poles
that were set at the ball field at
the beginning of the season.
Windsor Tripp And
Family Plan Vacation
Windsor Tripp, manaeor of the
local A & P store. and Mrs. Tripp
and daughter Evelyn Sue, will
leave Monday on a two weeks
vacation. They will visit in St.
Louis and Memphis dusing their
two weeks vacation.
Mr. John Walker, manager of
the Mayfield A lit P Store will
assume the duties of Mr. Tripp,
while he is on vacation
•
Former Russian Spy Asks
Asylum In United States
py DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASI-PiNGTON ilP — American
aothorities, acting on information
supplied by former Russian spy
Yuri A. Rastvorov have secretly
cracked down on Soviet agents ,n
the United States, it was learned
today.
Highly reliable gwernment
souroes said the 33 year old Rus-
sian gave U. S. and Allied authori-
ties information of "extreme
value" to the free world during
six months at questioning. He was
considered the most valuable pnze
to fall to the West since Igor Gou-
zenko broke with the Russians and
exposed a Soviet atomic spy net-
work in the United States and
Canada.
Rastvorov, it was understood.
disclosed the details of far-flung
Communist espionage rings in the
Far East and Japan and "highly
important" operations in this coun-
try.




By 3. T. Hatfield
Asst.: County Agent
• You have proably already 'Miff
about last Saturday's Dairy Show,
and if you did, you know how the
4-H boys stacked up. But you
didn't hear what the judge hen to
say about why he gave Howard
Steely the halter for showmanship
in the 4-H division. He thought
Howard was kola of any calf he
handled, and complimented him
on his ability to stop it, move it.
turn it og back lip Pay .tene be
pleased. Howau-d had his share of
winning calves too, as he had
firsts in both the Junior Calf and
Senior Yearling rings. Jimmy
Thompson. his good friend and
neighbor, had the top Two-Year-
Old cow out of nine entries.
Ernie Rob Bailey was leading
his heifer On the shade) around
the yard when I went out to see
him this week He was practicing
the finer arts of showmanship,
and though this ° practice may not
perfect, it sure will help.
It would pay some other mem-
bers to follow his and Howard
example of working with _calves.
You don't FAA round up an animal
a few days before show time.
throw a halter on it and expect it
to do what It should in the ring.
Even some with training get stub-
born in front of strangers ar.d
other animals. You should start
months before; leading, combing,
patting and rubbing it es cry
chance you have. Then the two of
you will be friends and your job
is much easier as well as some-
times profitable.
We have eleven entries for the
District Show at Mayfield Monday.
In addition to those who showed
here. Jimmy Dunn may take his
Holstein over. There's a mighty
good chance of his brioging two
back, so he's • bit undecided.
Here's hoping as many as pos-
sible will be able to come to the
tour and picnic next Thuridsiy. The
morning will be spent going
through Murray factories and then
well go to the Kentucky Lake
State Pack for lunch and swim-
ming. You know it's real interes-
ting the way they make clothing,
hose, stoves and fill those milk
cartons gVen if you have seen
some of it before, you might have
missed something or forgotten just
how it was done.
Faxon is playing ball without
a manager again as Mr. Troy
Vance is working in tooth and tc-
bacco is getting ripe, too. They
miss you. Troy. but beat New Con-
cord Friday 8 to 7. It was a close
game all the way, having been
tied up in the second, fourth and
seventh innings
Runs were made by the follow-
ing players:
Faxon: Billy Falwell. 4; Ronald
Phillips 2; Robert Lee. Kenneth
Story and Bobby Joe Falwell, 1
each.
New Concord: Joe Pat Futrell
and Gerald Huey. 2 each. Ronald
McCage, Jerry Brawner, and Jim-
my Dunn. 1 each.
The teams meet again next Fri-
day on Concord's diamond at 830
A M. If Faxon players will meet at
Williams' and Lee's stores around
8:15, we'll try to find some trans-
portation.
.sk'h
reasons prevent the government
from revealing at this time the ac-
tions taken against the Red agents.
But the Jatonese government
confirmed that "several Japanese
nationals" have confessed to serv-
ing Rastvorov's MVD spy ring. It
denied that any high officials were
involved but. it has npparently
launched an intensive Investigation
of Communist infiltration in key
Japanese agencies.
Rastvorov, who quit his job as a
lieutenant colonel in the Soviet Se-
cret Police MVD. told is hest*
called news conference FridO7
night that "medium high" Japan.
ese officials have given intelligence
reports to Red agents.
Under Heavy Guard
In one of the most dramatic mo-
ments of the East-West cold wars
Rastvorov appeared under hear,
guard Friday night at the State
Department. It was his first public
appeararce since he slipped away
from his job as "second secretary
of the Soviet mission" in Japan On
the night of Jan. 24.
Reporters, summoned without
knowing what was in store. wateh-
ed Rastvorov stride into the de-
partment's auditorium to tell these
he had broken with Moscow in
order "to 'live like e decent
human being." Tanned and gener-
ally at ease, he said 1.fe under
Communism "made me decide to
leave forever a fatherland which
the Communists had turned into
a concentration camp."
Asytunt Announeed
The State and Justice—della/too.
ments, who had been keeping Rest-
vorov's whereabouts a stsret dur-
ing the last seven months prompt-
ly announced that the curly haired
square shouldered Russian hod
asked and received asylum in the
United States. It was the first offi-
cial admission he had been in
American hands.
Experts familiar with Itistvor-
ov's case said he had been kept
hidden trutit enough thine had
passed for him to give the greatest
possible information on Soviet spy
operations.
Although the State Department
denied it, there was ;peculation
that the timing of Rastvorov's ap-
pearance may have been made to
counteract the bad propaganda
ef:ects of the defection of Dr Otis
John. former West German sechr-
ity chief, who went over to the
Reds rerently.
Since action has been tallest
against Soviet agents, informants
said Moscow undoubtedly knew the




SEATTLE, Wash. STI — Four
sisters — Marion. Carmelite, Emily
and Dolores — will exchange mar
nage vows today with four grooms
in a quadruple ceremony.
For Superior Judge Malcolm
Douglas, who will perfsrm the
marriage, it was the first quad-
ruple wedding in his career. He
said he doubted whether any other
matrimonial official harl run a-
cross such an event.
The love bug first bL Marion
White, a miLner. and Jsmes D.
Astel, a publisher of Forks, Wash.
The idea struck them, Marion said,
that it might be an excellent thing
if her three sisteis go* married
too.
Trouble was, she said none of
the sisters had a fiance at the
time.
Mrs. White said it wssn't easy
to convince her three sistrre "that
we should all be married at the
same time."
She made a trip to San Ft-ancia-
co where her sister Carmelite Coff-
man designs and make: women's
hats. Mrs. Coffman marries Her-
bert. Del Monte*, San Francisco
milliner.
"Carmelite told me it I'd make
thr jump. she would t'o." Mrs.
White said. "She wanted to make
it a double but that wasn't enough
for me"
Mrs. White then wer t to see
Emily Baarstad, her sister who
owns a motel at Forks. Mrs. Etaar-
stad will marry Walter Rkobeige.
Mayor of Forks and Clallam Coun-
ty commissioner.
-She was easy " Mrs. White
said. "Emily thought a triple wed-
ding would be fine and a quad-
ruple wedding would be even bet-
ter. So, she told me to sell a bill
of goods to Dolores Dolores Lopez.
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MARK CLARK'S WARNING
General Mark Clark has confirmed the military policirof General Douglas MacArthur in Korea and says bomb-ing of Communist depots and troop concentrations inManchuria would not have started World War Three.He goes further than MacArthur and says he doesn'tbelieve it would be possible to provoke Soviet Russiato start a third world war, but he gives a different :ea-son from the one we usually hear. Ile says the "coldwar" is proving so profitable to Russia she wouldn't
cliange the situation and would suffer almost any sort of
hMiiliation before she would engage in shooting.
The Russian Communists have a system never before
knpwn to the world. Without firing a shot they are ex-
tending their boundries at an unprecedented rate by
spreading fear among free people, creating suspicion
almost at any given point in the world and dividing na-
tions and, what is far worse, dividing groups within na-
tions.
eight at the time when the Western Allies are trying
to-get together on a Far Eastern Defense Pact Clement
Atijiee, former British Prime Minister who now prob-
ably represents an actual majority of the British people,
is breaking bread and drinking vodka with Malenkov
and his associates in the Kremlin on his way to Red
China which is threatening to attack Formosa, an island
414 United States has pleded
If, and w en. ormosa is attacked Russia will be as
far, -from the scene of the shooting as she was in Korea
where thousands of Americans were killed and wound-
ed, and any suggestion we might offer that British trade
be„suspended, or even curtailed, while the war toes on

































Bro,iklyn 3 New York 2
hlilwaukee 5 Chicago 2
P:ttsburgh 9 Philadelph,a 5
Pittsburgh 5 Phiiadelphia 0, 2nd
St. Louis 10 Cimannati 6
Today's Games
New York at Brooklyn
Pittaburgh at Philadelphia
St. Lows aat Cincirtratti. n'ght
Chicago at Milwaukee, nierit
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Biooklyn
Pittsburgh at Philadelph:a, 2
St. Louis at Cincinnati
Chicago at Milwaukee
AMERICAN IiGtTF
Ise L I-et. GS
CI, veland  79 33 .705
Ne v. York 76 37 frIti 2o.
CiiIcaga 73 42- .63.5 7,a
Detroit 50 62 .446 29
Washington 48 64 429 31
Boston  47 65 .41.0 32
Baltimore   39 74 ..45 40'2
Phi sidelphia  38 75 .336 41
Yesterday's Results
C 1 Detro,t 0. lb
New York 8 Boston 2
Cleveland 9 Baltimore .4t




Philadelphia at Washinron. night
Rot 'in t'W V. rk
Tomorrow's Games
Detrua — ---int from his people to....iwam.hrow Win4U41-"ChavekeiiO4---"21—nittinnrre Arevetanl. 2itenerartnirk hit the nail squarely on the head when
he said we have had a shortage of red blood in the
State Department ever since 1947. At that Lime he was
in charge of our military forces in Austria. He had con-
trol of thousands of Danube river barges and General
Eisenhower had told him to hold on to them at all costs,
only to be forced to release them to die Communists an
orders of the State Department.
tresidenl Eisenhower apparently doesn't agree with
General Clark on his belief that we ghoul ci -sever- diplo-
matic relations with all Communist 'nations. He says
wei are much nearer world peace ,han we were a i'ear
ea. He also believes free nations are gaining in strength
rapidly and thinks Europe is just about strong enough
toitiefend itself against attack.
it 'is possible that war may be avoided by the exer-
cise of patience, but decent people are getting tired g
appeasement. And there is a growing number in this
country who can't 'wee much difference in our present
State Department and the old "fair deal" tet-up.
•
Five Years Ago Today
_ _1• Ledger and Times File
August 14. 1949
; Kentucky's crops- this year are expected to fall under
tie abundant output of last year, according to the Unit-
States Department of Agricultur. .r- -
• The grand championi-hip award in the Pet Parade of
the Calloway County Fair was won by twin white rab-
bits. eittries of" Gale and Ann Douglas: Murray twins.
.FUneral services for Mrs. Etta Kline. age 77, were
hTld- iit•the-,New Concord Church yesterday.
,San Francisco,•Calif. — (UP) — The, long treason
teal of Tokyo Rose in San Francisco switches over to
the defense today.
Miss Jo Ann Shroat, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Shroat of Murray, was married to Elvis Glenn Pace.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin W. Pace of Salem. on Sun-
day. July 31. at the Murray Womna's Club House.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Ferguson and children. Edward
and Mar;an Irene, left Saturday for a two weeks ‘ata-
tion with relative3 and friends in Deland Orlando. and
Tioares. Florida.
Dale & Stubblefield I
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from













Player & Club G AB R H Pet
Snider, Bklyn_ 109 422 91 150 355
Muslim!. St. L. 112 434 94 147 .339
Mueller. N. Y. 111 452 66 152 336
Moon. St. L. 111 477 Ila 158 331
Schndnst. St. L 112 471 86 157.328
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player & Club G AB R H Pet
Naren, N. Y. 93 314 46 109 347
Minos°. Chi 116 429 92 140 326
Fox. Chi. - .74 114 469 87 150 320
Avila. Cleve., .101 395 78 126 .317
Mantle. N Y 107 408 97 127 311
• HOME RUNS •
Mays, Giants   36
Kliszewski. Reds .... 33
Sauer. Cubs  32
Mathews. Braves ___ _ 32
Musial. Cards  30








Mattel. Cards  '• 94
Minoscr, Wb:te Sox _.__ 92
Snider. Dtdae•ts* _ 91








Antonelli. Giants _ 17-3
Feller, Indians _ 10-2
Con'suegra. White SC174 14-3
Grim. Yankees 15-4






Q. What are the names of these
ready-to-serve meats?
A. Rack row, left to right—veal
loaf, pressed ham roll, "boiled"
ham, pepper loaf, head cheese,
pimiento loaf. Front row, left to





Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.
• By STEVE SNIDER
Veiled Pews Sports Writer
sorts:
NEW YORK ,ts — Sports of all
Ezzard Charles. hoping to better
the best fight of his life, opens
his training camp Sunday to .,tet
back in Ishape for another twirl
at Rocky Marciano Sept. 11.. He'll
be at his same old spot, Kutschers
Country Club in Monticello, N.Y.
Television has helped boom fight
camps, anyway ...Maretano is' at
Grossinger, N. Y. Kid Gavilian is
ready to move to Summit, N. J., to
prepare for Johnny Saxton, who'll
train at Pleasantville, N. J.; Jimmy
Carter is working at Columbia,
N. J.. and Paddy DeMareo at
Greenwood Lake. N. Y.
One of Brooklyn's biggest long-
range worries is the fact that its
farm system long believed too be
tops. hasn't produced a real good
outfielder in the last five years....
The best the Brooks can rind to
team up with Duke Snider and
Carl Furillo is Jackie Robinson, a
star player but not a altar left-
fielder and the farina apparently
have no bright prospects for future
cutfields, either. .The jury sull is




William and Mary football coach-
es are likely to be hardest working
members of that honored prufer-
sion this fall. . . .The Indians have
exactly three paid coaches on their
staff: Jack Freeman, who doubles
AS athletic director; Eric Tipton,
the old Duke star and ex-major
leacue baseballer, and Herb Mit-
tel. former Washington and Lee
footballer .. Staff or three w as
last year when William and
Mary had only 24 men on (tie
squad but this year 70 are eapect-
ed out!
Adding to the legend that "anyone
can win the U. S. Amateur gclf
title" is the fact that no defending
champion has repeated since Law-
son Little in 1935. ..Only six indi-
viduals ever have done it and it
cant happen again at least until
1955 since Gene Littler, last year's
moniker, ha; turned pro.
Stowe, Sparmate Pull (lag
Archie Moore and Span. te
Clint Bacon CI, Chicago had a
chuckle this year at the expense
of several New York boxing wait-
ers...The pair arrived at Wednes-
day's weigh-in ceremonies looking
like twins in identical black Coy,. -
boy outfits, mustaches and gaatc..a
...Archie disappeared into an ex-
amination room and while Bacoa
hung around outside waiting his
turn, several writers bombarded
him with questions thinking he
was the 175-pound champ... .13a-
eon s answers were so glib he had
many of them fooled until Wade
reapti ea z ed .
Governor Lawrence W. Wetherby signs the Emer-
gency March of Dimes Week Proclamation which
he issued this week in behalf of the special fund-
raising effort of the National Foundation for Infant-
ile Paralysis from August 16-31. The drive's nation-
wide goal is $20 million.
7
SENSATIONAL DAN( F. pefrormed by Jane Ruske!'
in one. of se - - .'ling song-and-dance numbers
she does in Frent. n I,ihe." RKO Radio's tray and
gar-orious Technicolor screen musical. More than a
hundred of Hollywood's most gor.geous_girls and a
score which includes ten song hits add to the gaiety
and glamor of this talked-about ,Howard Hughes
presentation. which was produced by Edmund Grain-
ger. Gilbert Roland and Arthur Hunnicutt co-star,
with Mary McCarty in a featured role. "The French




it onUneed from back page)
SATURDAY,
9:25 Do You tallow why
9:30 Meet Mr. McNutley



























(Continued from back page)
10:53 Major League Basohall





4:15 What's Your Trouble?
430 Beat the Clock
500 Jackie Gleason
6:08 Two for the MOM
6:30 Favorite Husband
7:00 That's My Boy
7:30 Into the Night




(Continued from back page)












800 Playhouse of Stars
8.30 News
8 40 Weather









SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1954
• 9:30 Shopping at lloma





11:30 Channel Five Club
1200 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome l)aiveiers
1:30 On Your Account

















11:30 Stories oil the C:o.itury
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports
7:45 Greatest Fights
8:00 Letter to Loretta
8:30 News
8:45 Clete Roberts
9:00 To Be Announced
9.30 News
9:40 Weather






9:30 Pride of the Southland
10:00 To Be Announced
10:30 Quiz 'em on the A.r




















RIP. CARL CURTIS (above) Is
winner of the Nebraska GOP
primary nomination for the
U. S. Senate, over Gov. Robert
Crosby. Nebraska this Novem-
ber will all three U. S. Senate
posts. due to deaths of Sena-
tors Wherry, Wherry's succes-
sor. former Gov. Dwight Gris-
wold, and Hugh Butler. One
election will be to all final two
months of Wherry's term Cur-





_ Double Feature —

















6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00DIng Dong School
7 30 Betty White
800 Home Show
0_00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 04
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky.  Telephone 537
 Aim 
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT _ WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
movnr zmelfAN r Aar
Say men, you remember all the old sayings about the quickest way
to get a message across... what were they?
Through the "Grape-vine".
Telephone—Telegraph—Tel-A-Woman and there are others.
But we want to tell you about the quickest, most effective method
yet ... that is, through the classified section of your Hometown
Daily Paper. If you need to buy, sell, rent or if there are other serv-
ices you need or offer—




















o all final two
.y's term Cur-
























• It's not too early to









Is now a ailable in
Me. r ray
























Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
MONDAY,
7:00 Ding Vong School
7:30 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps to Heaven
8:00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls







1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee






430 Tony Martin Show
4:45 News Caravan
0:00 Name That Tune
5:30 Voice of Firestone
8:00 Dennis Day
6:30 Robert Montgomery
7:30 Who Said That
800 I Led Three Lives
8.30 Mr. and Mrs. North
9:00 Views of the News
9:15 Sports Roundup
9:25 Do You Know Why
9:30 Night Watch
TUESDAY,
7:00 Ding Dong Scnorn
7:30 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
8:00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
61;15 Hawkins Falls
930 Betty White Show
10:00 Morning Matinee





1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee





4:30 Dinah Shore Show
445 News Caravan
5 00 Milton Berle Show
6 00 Fireside Theater
6:30 Circle Theater
700 Fred Allen Sho w
7:30 Life With Elizabeth
800 R.F.D. Nashville
8-30 This la Your Life
9 00 Views of the News
9.15 Sports Roundup
925 Do You Know Why
9 30 Campbell Souadstage
10:00 Night Watch
WEDNESDAY,
7:00 Ding Dong School
7:30 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
8.00 Home
9.00 Bride and t_,,.00m
9 25 Hawkins Falls







130 On Your Account
a• mai ow am* gm.. • MAW .1. MiSOMS1111$0 AMIA:110 A 17 TrT91.7rTlf7111f








Television Schedule Week Of Aug. 16 through Aug 21
WSM-TV- Nashville
2:00 Opry Matinee




4 25 Weather Report
4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4;45 News Caravan
5:00 Superman
5:30 My Little Margie
6:00 Kraft Theater
7:00 Movie-- "Summer Storm"
8:30 Racket Squad
9:00 Views of the News
9:15 Sports Roundup
9:25 Do You Know Why































In All Your Home Needs
tash
wix

















The Betty White Show
Morning Matinee



















7:00 March of Medicine
7.30 Boston Blackie
800 Mr. District Attorney
8130 I Married Joan
WOO Views of the News




7r30 One Man's Family
2;45 Three Steps To Heaven
8:00 Home
9 00 Bride and Groom
915 Hawkins Falls





12 00 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee






4:45 News Caravan _
5.00 Garroway At Large
5:30 Life of Riley
600 The Big Story




800 To Be ,Announced
8:15 Steelworkers Address
8:30 Story Theater
9:00 Views of the News
ir 15 Sports Roundup






8:30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9.45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
13:15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
1045 Morning Varieties
11:00 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
1200.  The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3+.00 Western Party
4 30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
5:00 Burns and Allen
5:30 Godfrey's Talent F.routs



































Woman With A Payt
Secret- Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'?
200 Off The Record
300 Western Party




























8:30 Strike It R - ch
900 Valiant Lady
9 15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
945 The Guiding Light
10 00 Brighter Day
1015 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
10:45 What's our Trouble?
11:00 Double or Nothing
1130 House Party
12:00 The Big Payoff
12.30 Bob Crosby .
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookinl


































8:30 Strike It Rich
900 Valiant Lady
9.15 Love of Life
















POO Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1.30 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3:00 Western Party




d:00 Lux Video Theater
6:30 Big Town
7:00 Public Defender
7:30 Place the Face
8:00 TBA





'eels rant roar Show
8 00 I'll Buy That
8.30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady






















Woman With A Par
1:15 Secret Storrin
40/4 W,baVs Cogokaaa,Off The Record
3 00 Western Party




600 Playhouse of Stars
6-30 Our Miss Brooks .,
7.00 My Friend Irma
7 30 Col. Humphrey Flack
8.00 You Asked For It






8.00 Winky Dink and You
8:30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
9.00 Big Top
10:00 Wings Over The Sea
10.30 TBA
10:45 Dizzy Dean












































11:30 Channel Five Club
1200 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account











5:00 Name That Tune
6:00 Cisco Kid
6:30 Robert Montgomery
730 Who Said That






945 To Be Announced










6:55 Charm With Cathy





























































• Myers Water Systems
• Electric Water Heaters
• Complete Line of Bathroom Fixtures
When you're in need of any plumbing services -
'4* Call us for a FREE estimate.
 •
Hazel Plumbing Co •



































6.55 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
730 Betty White
8:00 Horne Show




































5:00 I Married Joan
5:30 Favorite Story
6:00 TV 'Theatre
700 This Is Your Lite
7:30 Playhouse


































































Famous Jacuzzi quality deep well
let pumps at a new LOW price.-
Delivers up to 560 gallons of
water per hour to your horns
NIIDS NO CONTROL YALU'
New "Syncro-flow" design auto-
matically guarantees maximum
pumping capacity in spite of
changing water level. Patented jet
charger preveno water logging. ,
See these new deep well pets. '
Shallow well units, too. Nothing
else like 'ern. Don't settle fur less(
----:•••••1 •%t60 apes.
Get the Fact: !
Befuis yym buy exiy Styr








We ha at to mention it.
but do you realize you
still haven't bought her




you could afford it
And lust look how long
ago that was!
Fortunately, it's nev-
er too late to give her
a diamond ring. And
you can make It all
up to her now by being
sure to give her an Art-
carved diamond. Some-
thing better than or-
dinary. to say "Thank
you" for all the years
she's Waited so patient-
ly.
Watch how her eyes
will light up when she
sees you've remember-
ed . . . and especially
when lhe sees the
famous name Artcarved
Inside the ring' Stop in





Murray Home& Auto Store
Distributor For
ARMSTRONG Tires, Tubes and Batteries
Offers you the best tire deal in town.
All tires unconditionally guaranteed
in writing.
• 6.00-16, 12 months guarantee $11.88
plus tax
• 6.70-15, 12 me.nths guarantee $12.78
plus tax
Complete Selection of
Good Bows and Arrows
Murray Home & Auto
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Wi
Pleasant Grove Club!
Has Picnic Monday I
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club met Monday evening
at seven o'clock at the Murray
City Park for a family picnic.
Hamburgers, roasted wieners,
cold drinks and watermelune were
, enjoyed by the ten members with
thoir families and Mr. and eera
Preston Brandon and family of
Paducah as visitors..
• The recreational hour was en-
joyed with the group watching a
ball game.
The September meeting will be
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Mr. and Mrs. Grady WAX. of
Detroit, Mich, are visiting
and Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey, AL-. said
Mrs. E. F. Iiiibrey, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Sykes, and other reed-olio
in Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dunn have
returned to their home in liegis-
land Park, Mich., after an extend-
ed vacation with Mrs. Dunit's
mother, Mrs. Lulo Carraway, and
other relatives.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Hunt and
son, Bill, are the guests of Mrs.
Hunts parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wes- will make their home. Mr. Cid-
ley Waldrop, Miller Avenue. The son and son. Ronnie. have been in
Hunt family resides in Chattanu- Chicago for two weeks.
oga, Tennessee.
Club News Activitie s
Weddings Locals
• • w • -wzrVe
A son weighing eight pounds 13
ounces was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Goebel Mark Wilson 01 Murree
Route Three on Monday. August
9, at the Murray Hospital. The
baby has been named Steven
Marten.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lockhart
of Almo Route One are the par-
ents of a son born at the Murray
Hospital Thursday. August 5. The
baby bey weighed seven pounds
three ounces and has been named
Hubby Lone, Jr.
• • •
Janice Is the name chosen by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hersey Bur-
keen of Dexter Route One for
their baby girl weighing eight
pounds stx ounces born at the
Murray Hospital Friday, August 6.
• • •
A son weighing nine pounds 13
ounces was born to Mr. and Mrs.
James K. Hutson of Golden Pond
Route Two on Friday, August 6.
at the Murray Hospital. The baby
has been named Donny Eugene.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Martin Rog-
ers of Murray Route One are the
parents of a baby girl. weestung
six pounds eight ounces, named
Deborah Kay. born at the laluerae
Hospital Friday, August, 6.
• • •
Mrs. Charlie Broach left today
er
! end family.. and Mrs ayman
'Foster bf Carthereville, Mtee
• • •
Announcement has been made
I of the ,birth of a son to Mr and
, Mrs. Theories._ Edw.= _ Roberta • -at
Murray Route Teo on Monday.
August 9. at the Murray Hospital
The baby weighed six pounds
eight ounces and has been named
1Billie Wade.
• • •
• - Str and Mrs. James Thomas
Nance of Hazel announce the birth
of a daughter, weighing seven
pounds one ounce. named Cynttea
Ann, born at the Murray Hospital
Sunday, August &
• • •
David Hotisard is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Thomas West of Mayfield Route
One for their baby son•wetzhing
six pounds ewe: ouocto horn at
the Murray Hospital Sats.rday,
August 7.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Charles eiewinn
'Joheson of Murray Route Two
are the parents of a baby girl
born at the Murray Hospital S,un-
day, August 8 The baby weighed
eight peends 12 ounces and has
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Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Carragen
and children, Chat he and Mike,
of Atchison, Kansas. are Use guests
of relatives and friends.
• • •
Mrs. Pat Carson left Thursday
night for Chicago. 111., to Joel her
husband and son there where they
• • 0
- Social Calendar - 1
Monday, August 16
The Young ''omen 's Claus of
the First Baptist Chuele Mrs. A.
G. ,Outiand, teacher, will have a
potluck supper at the Aturrey City
Park at six-thirty o'cloick. The
losers of the attendance contest
MU furnish the supper.
• • • •
Monday, August 16
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will have its ar.nual pct-
luck supper at the Mureey City
Park at six-thirty o'cloek.
• • • •
Tuesday, August 17
Circle Ill of WSCS of First Meth-
odist Church will meet with Mrs.
Nolan Jetton, Sycamore Extended.
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. H. T
Waldrop will be the program
leader.
• • • •
=a-I:Wu& Class i tha-Eirst
Baptist Church will have potluck
supper at the home of Mrs. CarnrY
Andres at sec-thirty o'clock Group
XI, Mrs. Charles Sexton. captain,
will be in charge Of. the arrange-
ments.
- • • • -• •••• 4
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its general prograrr meeting
at the 'church at two-tterty o'-
clock.
• • • •
C.rcle IV of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet in the
new educational buildeaf of the
church at two-thirty o'clock Mrs
L. E. Owen will be the program
leader.




The g.rls of the 1,53 gredueting
class of the Murray Training
School gathered at the home of
Miss Julie Hawkins. Theesday af-
ternoon to honor Miss June
Butterworth. bride-elect of Mr.
Swann Edward Parks.
Hostesses for the informal or-
on were iss Alta Faye An-
drus Miss Georgia Hale. and Miss
Hawkins.
After refreshments were served,
a giftesf Miss Butterworth' s chosen
china was presented to Per.
Those present were Miss Jo
Horton, Miss Fay Dowdy. Wes
Jea:. Ezell. Miss Shirley Parker,









The Weslayta Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
met in the social hall of the new
educational building of the church
Thursday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Walter C. Williams. Ji,
chairman, presided at the meet-
ing.
The program leader for the
evening was Mrs. Gordon Moody
who gave the devotion and intro-
duced Mrs. Howard Chia who
presented a musical program con-
sisting of two lovely solos and the
leading of the group in raging.
Mrs. Bernard Bell and Mrs.
James M. Lassiter. hostesses, ser-
ved delightful refreshments to
those present.
• • • •
Fidelis Class has
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Bobby Lawrence
The Fidelis Class of the Scotts
Grove Baptist Church met in the
home of Mns. Bobby Lawrence.
Pogue Avenue, Thursday evening
at seven thirty o'aloiek.
Mrs. Toy Bolen, president, called
the meeting to order. The devotion
was given by Mrs. Terry Lawrence
with Mrs. Vernon Colioon leading
in prayer.
A wonderful evening including
a Bible quiz and questions was en-
joyed by the group after which
delicious reheshments were ser-
ved by the hostess. Mrs. Lawrence,
The September meeting will be
held in the home of Mts. Cletus
Hubbs.
Sunday's Church Services
MIlirray Calumet ag Garen
TIM & aupiu Photo gel
simigearis. mulisuir
Regular Program:
Morning Worship  111:40 a.m
Subject: -Three Prayers"
Evening Worship  1.30 p.m
Subject: "God's Purpose in Christ
and the Church"
Tuesdpy: Woitsenu ruble Class at
church, 3 se m.
Spiritual Condance Facile,' daily




Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Church School
Morning Worship ______ 10:50
L. A. Moore, speaker
P.Y.f.   4%
Westminister Fellowship ... 4.30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 pm.
Visitors Welcuase
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1030-R
Sunday School  10 tem.
Moreau Worship ..... am.
Saturday P Y. P. A. 7:43 p. m.
Ttre First Christian Church
111 N. Fula St.
Harrywood Gray, Pester
Church School  930 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship 4:30 pen.
Christian Youth Fellowsnip 6 pen.
Evening Service  7.30 p.m.
The First Methodist Cehirch
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 9:46
Morning Worn= 10:50 car.
Rev. 0 A Marie. Cues* Sioaker
Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening Worship  7 30 pm
No Evening Service,
The rust Baptist ezaurch
S. Foerth St.
Dr. H. C Chiles, Pastor
Church School 11:311Mrs. Jessie Gatlin doming Worship 1.1k60 a el
Hostess For Chettie Training Union theEvening Worship, 730 pm.
Stokes Class Meet Memorial isapust Church
"TIM' • ehefek ' 'Stakes ' •MEAday Aedn Street-e1 limier
School Class of the Firs- 'teethed- __ 4, E Byier Pastor
ist Church met in the home of
Mrs. Jessie Gatlin on Olive Street
on Tuesday afternoon.
The party was held to honor
..pernsbers . whale D/ziladays
are in July. August and Septem-
ber.
Honored persons were Mrs. Stan-
ley Martin. Miss Emily Wear. Miss
Alice Waters Mrs. Lucy Hall,
Mrs. Ed Burkeen. Mrs. L. L. Beale.
Miss Mabel Robertson, Mrs. J. E.
James. Mrs. Edith Jewel. and Mrs.
Bun Sezann.
During the afternoon the twenty
two persons present enjoyed cons
tests and conversation. Dainty re-
freshments were served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs J. D.
Hamilton in the absence of the
cohostessee Mrs. W. A. Bell. and
Mrs. 0. C. Wrather,
• • • •
Carrigan Family Is
Honored At Dinner
The home of Mr see Mrs
Charlie Burkeen on rm Street
was the scene of a dinner held
Thursday evening in compliment
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Can igan
and children. Charlie ant. .Mike.
who are Visiting here from Atchi-
son. Kansas.
Those present for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Burkeen
and son. Kenneth. Mr. and Mrs.
Urban Weatherford and scn. Larry.
Mr. Franklin Burkeen. Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Bell and children, Char-
Cate and Dwain. the honoree
family, and the host couple.
FILM STAR Cornell Wilde signs
papers in Los Angeles which
will give his ex-wile, actress
Patricia Knight, WO a mouth
for care of three daughter,
Wendy, 11. Patricia (lower)
beams with pleasure after the
court decision. She had been
receiving $200 a month. Look-
ing over Wilde's shoulder la his
present wife, ,Jeset Wallace.
Wilde and Pat were divorced
!'.n 'r3 ;;;Itgacjb"-
Sunday School 040 a. a
Morning Worship l&N) Las.
Baptist Training Union S 15 pm
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 pen.
Tuesday Sill
Re L. tfardy Jr. chipter ce S. As
[nerds at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 300 pm
Sunbeam Bane meets at chili ct
leachers & officers meeting 71111
G. Aes meeting at the church 11111 1
Prayer, Praise and rellowshtp
Service Wed. .10 p.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard Cole, Pastor
Sunday School  10 am
Morning Worship  11 am
Training 'Mimi  a p.al
Prayer and Bible Study Wedimi-
day  700 pre.
Women's Missionary Service Fail
Wednesday each month 7.00 p.m
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Arnabssadors meet
- - - -- 
Kir kse y Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of euresey
at - 700 p rn
at cturch each Fourth Sunda'
One eases, Pastor
Sunday School ---10:00 sin
Morning Worship  11.00 arr.
Evening Worship _. 700 pee
Preaching each First and Thni
Sunday.
The Church of God of Proenece
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycan. us
Street,
Lolas Harper Jr., Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. so
Morning Worship - 11:00 a. an
Evening Worship  7:45 p. En
Wed, Evening Worship 7:45 p. m
We welcome everyone
College Church of Christ
104 N. 15tb Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study  9:4"
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship  7:30
Monday Cdelege Class 12:34, p. m.
Wednesday S•_iv,ce   7.30 p.m.
Oak Grove Rapti,' Church
3 miles West of Hardl
L ie Net, J. 1' r














apptist Tssoning Union 7:0V
eVening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer M.seting wed. at 7.31./ p.m.
Loeurt Drove Holiness Church
Efrksey, Kentuexy
Revt E. T. Cox. Pastor
ISMsday Settee! 1000 a in.
:Morning ̀ Vorship 11.00 am.
Preaching levery 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday 4..11001 every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. J rt. Shelton. P.....^nr
"-oeireree
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 1100 a in.
evening worship 7:30 p.re.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 1:0n pin
Bata Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Mlles West of Hazel
H. P. Blankenship, Fait-Jr
Church School 10 s.iii
Morning Worship 11 sin.
MY? 6:16 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m




"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Clallsozi, Pastor
Sabbeth School, Saturday 10:30a.m.
Morning Worship Saturday 11'30
Tuesday Prayer Service .7:30 D
North Pleasant Grove usumberlana
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly genuren"
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Suziday
Morning Worsnip  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 pre.
We Welcome Everyone
Evening Worship  5:00
Poptir' Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School__ ____ ____ 10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
Tow' Union   ___ 7:00
Klegdom Hall ox
Jekosifeha Weariest&
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m -8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. Service
Meeting.
Fri. 8p.m.-9 p.m. __ Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. ____ Watchtower Study
AU Good-Will Invited
No Collections
Hazel Church of Christ
Lexie Ray, Minute:
Sunday School  10:00 a m
Preaching 3nd and 4th Sundaes,
11:00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study, Wetinesday
1:30 pen.
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Paul Garland, Minteter
Bible study each Sunday ri 10 a.m.




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
'STOLEN' GIRL, 3, IS FOUND
3-YEAR-OLD Sharon Yacko, mysteriously spirited away from an
orphanage in North Bergen, N. J., and left 'by a man" on door-
step of St. Joseph's Roman Catholic church in Union City, N. J.,
three days later, is clasped In her mother's arms in Union City.
Looking on Is Mother Superior Marie of the North Bergen
orphanage. Pastor of the church found Sharon, apparently un-
harmed, trembling at Use door. Her mother Is Mrs. Anne
Yacko, 29. anternationai Stienziphotoe
Show: HorTalonf
HER TALENT competition In the
"Miss America" beauty pageant
in Atlantic City, N. J, will be
modeling a wardrobe she de-
signed herself, says Charlavan
Baker, 20, "Mies Oklahoma."
She is shaver) modeling part of
the wardrobe. Figure-wise she's
354-23-351/2. 6-feet-5, weighs










romance of all time!
•
Knights Raund Table
in COLOR magnificence! ,
ROBERT TAYIAR. AVA GARDNER. MEL FERRER_
.ANNE CRINFORD • STANLEY BAKER
1404TALBOT JENNINGS, JAN LUSTIG.4NOELLANGLEYS••••••1•Ti...mr.r•li.a roan c *Rid' a'
THO1PE. Tr•fur•V by PANDRO S. BERMAN ;A. M -C Vi4•••












































y for reductions down
Littleton', (alac)
8 PC. LIVING ROOM
eerrisis!Ing of I pc modern
. 2 Step tables, and cocktail
In v. foam finish 2 lamps
Ic
with modern ceramic boss. "tut
large loop rug. This g"' up only
$180.50. See display in our win-
dow. CRASS FURNITURE CO. S.
3rd. St. Phone 381 (A14c)
53 CHEVROLET, LIGHT GREEN,
2 dr. sedan. Real nice. You should
see this! HUGO WILSON MOTOR
SALES, S. 3rd St. Phone 682 (A1&
53 FORD CUSTOM R 4 DR.
Sedan. 2 tone green with radio
foal heater. Priced to sell! HUGO
WILSON MOTOR SALFS,..S. 3rd
Phone 682. (eil8e)
52 DOD3E DIPLOMAT br'ORT
Coupe - Radio, heater - Beauti-
Ail 2 tone co:or. L & R Motors
































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
PUN 120000 ORM=nom= am
DOMINI WM=



























tMotored . The tray waa crammed
AST arrwed on a high,
pushed by • young
WW1 -covered dishes. in one
corner a new cellophoned
taOth and a mall tube of
poste.
A ft Mast I called Capt
Grodn the telspapri• and told
bdnt had homd. He Dad
ae new in, ,rmation'—
''AgirlannWering Mary
MeVic description waa re-
ported a eight to Pitteburgri,
but any girl of the right
imrea answer that description
We ria 't got a thing. That's
witY I Oil to give It to the FBI.
TOD wide ,,and. Sorry you had a
bid UM*.
'It 1I bad," I said. "Darn
I drew one of the supe-
who's planning on run -
Congress A G-man as in
NIL You know bow they are.
se • real asset in Washing-
Wall, what do you think?"
t know, Carney," Grod-
heavily. -The more I think
more I figure New Or-
portant_ We were going
• man there, but I think
yselt. I'd like to look over
t But I don't know why.
ptaying the hunch. I gums.
Mows we don't have any facts
0," I agreed. "You base this
assumption that Stewart
bably Sessions?"
, and nip girl taking off,"
, 1. "We figured she was
a girl that Stewart
nen he left. We know he
ommunicate with her after
I'm beginning to think now
took off to meet him some
has to be something they
before he left, no New
looks m ight y possible
And It ties In with
0 ticket reservation for
didn't he take the
'i thinking about that
see it like this: Stew-
,cinnati, masquerading
kid. That's a smart
the way. And he could
tIt. ,.rt all right The only
be to act the part So
In town for a couple of
WSW SifOre the boat goes, Just
#Wig. And he hangs around the
, ftlially manages to wangle a
job cai hoard. So he thinks







































GMC. .3-4 TON FLAT BED PICK-
up --„Extra nice L & R Motor*,
W. Main St. Telsphone 485. Galtici
FOR SALE: RED APPLES FOR
canning and jelly, Short crop. J.
K. Robinson Orchard, 3 mi. South-
east Hazel, Ky. (A17c)
SEVEN PC. BED ROOM GROW'.
This includes 3 pc. modern bed
room suite in genuine walnut with
large - plate glass mizror. heavy
coil springs with angle base az
platform top, 280 coil innerspring
mattress plus two nice lamps. All
this-only $189.50. See chsplay in
our window. CRASS FURNITURE
CO. S.-3rd St. Phone 381 (A140
BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
commercial cooking. Louena's Bar-
B-Que, one mile, Hazel Highway.
(Atte)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, siz.is, Call 85,
ate at Calloway Monume-t Works,




furnished or unfurnisheU Phone
1217. (A18c/
GARAGE APARTMENT, UN-
furnished. 4 looms, bath, hall,
utthty room. See at 202 S. 11th St.
(Al4p)
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
ment. Ideal for couple. ?II South
15th St. Phom 195. (A17c)
NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects Expert work Call
041 or see Sam Kelley, Mel
NLTTRILITE rooD SUPPLEMENT
modern OfOolirklite empnlasizes the
tmpOrtance of proper nutrition.
"The Need as Now" M s. B. .1
Hoffman. Phone 308. Mr and Mrs.
Esco Gunter, Phone 1.3r1.m. Mrs,
Boyd Gilbert. phone 195, Local
distfthutors. (810e)
• MIDW A Y MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road
- Drive out and save $ $ $ $
•New and Used Cars •Television




the trip and still be 00 hand where
he 3 supposed to be. How does that
listen?"
"Yes, very sensible. And it
worked out fine, too. I didn't tell
you, but the b01111 captain knew
what I was there for. And he made
sure everybody else knew, too. So
Stewart bad plenty ot trim-rung
And if he had taken up that reser-
vation, even that clunX Kebble
would nave nailed rum coming on
the boat,"
Grodnik chuckled and the re-
ceiver vibrated thinly in my ear.
"I talked to Kebbie He doesn't
think much of you. Maybe you'll
be utteresbed to hertz that he • been
transterred to the records division.
He won t be able to ruin anything
more."
"Just don't let him handle any-
thing important." 1 said. "Well, I
think you've got the right slant on
Stewart and that boat lowness. I
can't see much we can do before
New Orleans, can you?"
"Well, now," Grodnik salcl
thoughtfully. "You know, I was
trying to guess Just where Stew-
art and Ma girl piontulei to meet.
You think she might join the boat
somewhere before New Orleans?"
-She'd be pretty conspicuous tf
she did," I said. "By now moat of
the passengers Know each other by
sight. A newcomer wouldn't nave
a chance of passing without notice.
No, I can t buy that one."
"Yeah, wen, maybe. not. It's all
I could think ot. So its New Or-
leans then_ I'm having the cops
there check all outgoing ships and
planes and trains. The works. But
I don't expect much. But there'll
be a mob to meet that boat when
she docks."
•'Fine," I said sourly. "To the
devil with the let of you."
"Yeah. I'm sorry, Carney. I
know how you feel. I saw Eli
Jonas this morning. Ile says you
shouldn't worry. Just do your best.
But 1 guess that doesn't help much,
does it?"
"No," 1 maid thinly.
"Well, keep in touch, boy. And
yell U you want something."
"Okay. captain. Thanks."
Then I went to the Paducah hos-
pital to see Russell. He was sitting
up in bed with • thick bandage on
lila side of his head.
"Good heavens," he said when
he saw rue. "What are you doing
here, Wilde?"
"4 missed tire boat, Mr. Purser,"
I said ughtly. "Thought you could
tell me where to find IL How are
von wartime nn."
Russell laughed at me "Fine
Got a neadache, but the X•rays
don't show any damage."
"Fine," I said. "But what about
the boat?'
Russell grinned. "The boat," he
entid„ "will be at Memphis about
midnight tonight. Natchez early
Thursday afternoon. You can meet
it either place. It you're in no hur-
ry, we can go together and rejoin
at Natchez."
"Fine," I said gratefully. "But
should you be travelling so soon?"
"Sure," he said readily. "1 was
just lying here trying to make up
my mind whether I wanted to run
clown to the farm tonight tor a
visit. But it might or r y my
mother to see my bead in a band-
age. just take the night train
for Natchez. ft gets In early in
the morning but the sleeper Is
shunted into the yards. get
plenty of sleep."




In better shape than
said cheerfully.
-man, I 
"You lock like a battered ham.
Don', you ever sleep?"
"All I've been doing is sleeper/
lately," I said. "It doesn t seem to
do me Much good. But there'll be
plenty of time on the train. What
makes you so eager to get back,
though? Won't the company pay
your salary while you're laid up?"
"01 course they will," Russell
said indignantly. "We a splendid
company. Probably nave the best
alck-pay benefit program of any
riverboat company an the . . .•'
"You own a ptece of it_?" I
grinned_
"Well, my mother does," Russell
lauglieu. • In tint, she owns it all.
But it's stUl a tine . . ."
"Okay, okay," I said agreeably.
"Then why don't you take a tew
days off and rest up?"
"1 m cargo officer for the Dixie
Dandy," ne insisted. "I have to be
there With the manifests and
"CM.rgo? On that Wilt 7"
"Its a mg boat," Russell said
simply. "We can carry enough
heavy cargo Co pay most of our
running expenses."
Russell and I were a fine pair
ot weary crocks. We f um bled
through a good dinner at the hotei,
neither of us displaying Much ap-
petite. Then we bOUght a compart-
ment on the late train, and
promptly slept from then until the














IF YOU KANE SOMETHING TO,
sell or rent, or if you want to
buy something or rent something,
why not advertise here, where
10,000 prospective customers will
read your ad each day. (a.18NC)
SAVE MONEY. WE REPAIR ALL
bursted cracks in all engines ani
resleeve cylinders. All work guar-
anteed. Turner's Shop, C'oldwater.
POLIO INSURANCE AND OTHER
dreaded, $10.00 per year family. No
waiting period of coveraae. Gallo-
way Ins. Agency, west side court
sq., Murray, Ky. Ph-1082 (Al5p)
SPECIAL FOR AUGUST - ON
back to school permanents. Com-
plete end permanents __ $5.00 and
up. College Beauty Shoe, phone
648. (1.18c)
SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with, instructions.
wholesale. All work guaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater (S130
I SERVICES OFFEREDJ
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in /durtay. For
Sales, Service, Repair cona.ct Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar. phone I074-R.
(a30c)
MR. FARMER, :40W IS TILE
time to fill your silos_ Re have a
new field cnopper ready to do
custom work. See or c?il Elbert
Houston and sons. Phu: $58-J-1.
Murray, Route 5. tat)
JACK MARAFFA, 33, of rookira,
N. Y., is shown on his return home
from a 6,450-mile round trip to
Mexico City on his scooter. He
said he averaged from 350 to 40C




— Double Feature _
"FORT DEFIANCE"










BAILEY dt CABSAWAY MOTOR -
cycle stiles and service. N 12th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
re-4 color photography. .Formal
and .:•andid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and ,easonably
price...J. Wells & Wrather. South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (Mc)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0,
Bone, Route 8 Paducah. (s7p1
Female Help Wanted
LADY TO STAY WITH ELDERLY
lady semi-invalid. Room-board-







_ Double Feature _
"THE GOLDEN IDOL with

























A-Bi3lE an' SLATS —
WHAT DO T CARE IP
THAT CHARLIE DOBBS IS
GALLIVANTING AROUND
TOWN DRAPED OVER










. Reiff Today's Classifieds
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS





"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insuraee"
95 rheniatEre-IN Ky
4 SAT AUG 21st
























I Tax & Glosses
TRA FOLLIES" See the World's
Meet leoartifwi)Woisent-the Wig Only 3-D Can Show
1411"L_Se 16.441:44 !i Pm en:.4 Se Fully Stacked!
SEE! SEE! "MAD MONSTER" "COLORADO SERENADE" (an color)
"WHITE PONGO" (The Big White Gorilla) "ARSON SQUAD"
"SHAKE HANDS WITH MURDER" "CAGED FURY" (circus pic-








HE CAN 1- IRE-
FOUR GUNS AT
ONCE!! ̀i(r.1 HAVE
FAM I L I ES, BO'VS -
GO BACK TO
THEM —
('DON T WORRY, I AM. I SAW











• AuG. - -
Ry Al Capp
NEEL A MIRACLE
MAN, I GUESS —
BUT-SiGH.7- THERE
AREN'T ANY LEFT-
By Raeburn Van Buren
R-RIGHT NOW (SOB) HE'S
PROBABLY DRINKING CHAMPAGNE
FROM SOME BABY-FACED



















THE LEDGER AM) TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694-W4
Pleasant Grove Clubi
Has Picosic Monday
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club met Menday evening
at seven o'clock at the Murray
City Park for a family picnic.
Hamburgers, roasted wieners,
cold drinks and watermelon, were
enjoyed by the ten members with
their families and Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Brandon and family of
Paducah as visitors.
The recreatIonal hour was en-
joyed with the group watching a
ball game.
The September meeting w.11 be























Wad ings Locals  
Club News Activate s
S Alkirem. • ifir• _ 
Personais Wesleyan Circle OfWSCS Has Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Moore of
Detroit. Mich., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Baxter Failbrey, Mr. and
Mrs.  E. F. lialbre,y, Mr. and
Frank Sykes, and meter rielaUves
in Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dunn base
returned to their home us High-
land Park, Mich., after an extend-
ed vacation with Mrs. Dunies
mother, Mrs. Lula Carraway, and
other relatives.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Hunt and
son, Bill, are the guests of Mrs.
Hunt's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
ley Waldrop, Miller Avenue. The
Hunt family resides in Chattano-
oga, Tennessee.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby L.ockhatt
of Aim° Route One are the par-
ents of a son born at the Murray
Hospital Thursday. August 5. The
baby buy weighed seven pounds
three ounces and has been named
Hubby Lane, Jr.
• • •
Janice is the name chosen by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hersey Bur-
keen of Dexter Route One for
their baby girl weighing eight
pounds six ounces born at the
Marray Hospital Friday, August 6.
• • •
A son weighing eight pounds 13
ounces was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Goebel Mark Wilson of Murray
Route Three on Monday. August
9. at the Murray Hospital. The
baby° has been named Steven
Martin.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carrigan
and children. Charlie and Mike.
of Atchison, Kansas, are the gaests
of relatives and friends.
• • •
Mrs_ Pat Carson left Thursday
night for Clucago, 111, to joie her
husband and sari there where tney
will make their home. Mr. Cal-
son and son. Ronnie, have been in
Chicago for two weeks.
• • •
- Social Calendar -1
Monday, August 16
The Young Women's Cla_is of
the First Baptist Chude Mrs. A.
G. Outland, teacher, will have a
potluck supper at the Murray City
Park at six-thirty o'cloick. The
losers of the attendance contest
will furnish the supper.
• • • •
Monday. August 16
The Alice Waters Circ:c of theA son weighing nine pounds 13 WSCS of the First Methodistanima was born to Mr. and Mrs. Church will have its annual pet-James K. Hutson of Golden Pend luck supper at the Muroay CityRoute Two on Friday. August 6,
Park at six-thirty o'closit.the Murray Hospital. The wary •as been named Donny Eugene.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Carol Martin Rog-
ers t-f Murray Route One are the
oirents of a baby girl, a-monists
x pounds eight ounces, named
Deborah Kay, born at the Murray
Hospital Friday. August, 6.
• • •
Mrs Charlie Broach left today
.4161•41•64aLur
and family. Mr and Mrs. Wayman
Foster of Cirthersville, Mo.
• • •
A nnounc-ment has been made
! the birth of a son to Mr. east
"Los. Thomas Edwin Roberts of
orra y Route Tao on Monday.
9. at the Murray Hospital.
oe baby weighed six pounds
4ht ounces and has been named
Bolie Wade.
• • •
Mr and Mrs, James Thomas
Nance of Hazel announce the birth
of a daughter, weighing seven
pounds one ounce, named Cynth.a
Ann. born at the Murray Hospital
Sunday. August 8.
• • •
David Howard is th• name
den by Mr. and Mrs. Homy
:o.enas West of Mayfield Route
.e for their baby son-weighing
a pounds c.c.: ounces born at
o Murray Hospital Satorday.
-gust 7.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Charles Newton
nnson of Murray Route Two
the parents of a baby girl
:n at the Murray Hospital Sun-
August 8 The baby weighed
4nt ixeir.ds 12 ounces and has













GILBERT ROUND • ARINUR MAWR
NARY
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Circle III of WSCS ef First Meth-
echst Church will meet with Mrs.
Nolan Jetton, Sycamore Extended,
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop will be the program
leader.
• • • •
..7111-Illiarcas. Glass of tha-F-isei
Baptist Claurch will have a potluck
supper at the home of Mrs. Carrier
Andrus at soc-thirty o'clock. Group
XI, Mrs. Charles Sextor.. captain,
will be in charge of the arrange-
ments. •
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its general pregrarr. meeting
at the church at two-thirty
• • • •
C.rcle IV of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet In ute
new educational buildow at the
church at two-thirty o'clock. Mn.
L E. Owen will be the program
leader.




The girls of the 1953 graduating
class of the Murray Training
School gathered at the borne of ,
Miss Julie Hawkins. Thuesday af-
ternoon to honor Miss June
Butterworth, bride-elect of Mr.
Swann Edward Parks.
Hostesses for the informal oc-
casion were Miss Alta Faye An-
-irue, M.ss Georma Hale, and Miss
'iiwkins.
After refreshments were served,
gift of Miss butterworth's chosen
:.:na was presented to l'er.
Those present were Miss Jo
'1.irton. Miss Fay Dowdy; Miss
;"an Ezell. Miss Shirley Parker.







The WesklYan Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
met in the social hall of the new
educational building of the church
Thursday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Walter C.
chairman, erestded at the meet-
ing. • -
The program leader for the
evening was Mrs. Gordon Moody
who gave the devotion and intro-
duced Mrs. Howard Ghia who
presented a musical program con-
sisting of two lovely solos and the
leading of the group in s.aging.
Mrs. Bernard Bell and Mrs
James M. Lassiter. hbstesees, ser-
ved delightful refreshments to
those present.
• • • •
Fidelis Class has
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Bobby Lawrence
The Fidelis Class of the Scotts
Grove Baptist Church met in the
home of Mrs. Bobby Lawrence.
Pogue Avenue, Thursday evening
at seven thirty o'cloak.
Mts. Toy Bolen, president, called
the meeting to order. The devotion
was given by Mrs. Terry Lawrence
with Mrs. Vernon Cohoon leading
in prayer
A wonderful evening including
a Bible quiz aad questions was en-
joyed by the group efts.: which
delfeous refreshments were %tr-
eed by the hostess. Mrs. Lawrence.
The September meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Cletus
Hubbs.
Jr„,




•?tte • • Chest* ' 'StOkes • *Stiday
School Class of the Fur Mattead-
ist Church met in the home of
Mrs. Jessie Gatlin on Olive Street
on Tuesday afternoon.
The party was held(' to honor
those members whose birthdays
are in July. August and Septem-
ber.
Honored persons were Mrs. Stan-
ley Martin. Miss Emily Wear, Miss
Alice Waters Mrs. :Lucy Hall,
Mrs. Ed Burkeen, Mrs. L. L Beale.
Miss Mabel Robertson. Mrs. J. E.
James. Mrs. Edith Jewel and Mrs.
Bun Swarm.
During the afternoon the twenty
two persons present enjoyed con.
tests and conversation. Dainty :ye
freshrnents were served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs. J. D.
Hamilton in the absence of the
cohostesses, Mrs. W. A. Bell. and
Mrs. 0. C. Wrather.
Carrigan Family Is
Honored At Dinner
The home of Mr t•.1 M:s
Charlie Burkeen on Val Stroe:
was the scene of a dinner
Thursday evening in examplirneot
to Mr and Mrs. Joseph Carrigan
and children. Charlie and Mike,
who are visiting here from Atchi-
son. Kansas.
Those present. for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Burkeen
and son. Kenneth. Mr. and Mn.
Urban Weatherford and scn. Larry.
Mr. Franklin Burkeen. Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Bell and children. Char-
lotte and Dwain, the honored
family, and the host couple.
FILM STAR Cornell Wilde signs
papers in Los Angeles which
will give his ex-wife, actress
Patricia Knight. $400 a month
for care of thew daughter,
Wendy, 11. Patricia (lower)
beams with pleasure after the
court decision- She had been
receiving $200 a month. Lock-
ing over Wild's shoulder Is Ns
present wife. Jes.n Wallace.
Wilde and Pet Were divorced
•k n't nttzt Vtgs-f2!4^••-'.!
Sunday's Church Services
Murray caitiren og Curet
7th A Yoga*, Photo 301
glatiana 1). bledeara Munster
Itegular Prow-run:
Morning Worship  10:40 am
Subject: "Three Prayers"
Evening Worship  1.30 p.m
Subject: "God's Purposs in Christ
and the Church"
Tuelelpy: Women a Bible Class at
church, 3 p-
Spiritual Cauldance radic, daily
Monday through lir.cLay 13:30 a.
College Presbyterian Church
1001 Mew) street
Rev. Orval Austin. Minister
Church SchoOl CGS
Morning Worship  10:50
L. A. Moore, speaker
P.Y.T. 51/
Westralnistar Fellowship ....6:30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Visitor* Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1030-R
Sunday School  ID am.
hfornieg Worship ..... aen.
Satut day P. Y. P. 4.... 7:45 p. in.
The First Christian Church
111 N. ram
Harrywood Gray, Pieter
Church School  030 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship ____ 4:30 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowselp 6 p.m.
Evening Service  7:30 p.m.
The Eine Methodist Usurcli
Fifth and Maple Si
- Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 9:111
Morning Woman 10:30 Aar_
Rev. 0. A. Marr,, Cues. Sp.,aker
Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening Worship  7 30 p.m
No Evening Service
The ran ssapturt unurch
S. Foorth St.
Dr. H C. Chiles. Pastor
Church School 0:30
darning Worship 10:50 am.
Training Union 6:43
Ever.:ng Worship, 7.30 am.
Memorial Baptist Church
1d5in lvatb
__ s. Byler Pastor
V 30 a. in.Sunday School 
Morning Worship 11150 LIM
Baptist Training Union 6 15 pin
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday 300 p.m.
IL L. Hardy Jr. chapter as it. A's
ineets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 500 pm.
Sunbeam ttand meets at chulcL
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
G. A.'s meeting at the church 3:00
p.m
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. i:80 p. in.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard :aces. Pastor
:Sunday School  10 a m
Morning Worship  11 am
Training 'Them  6 pm.
Prayer and Bible Study Wedbalh
day  7.00 prit.
Women's Missionary Service /mei
Wednesday each month 7.00 pm
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
---
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mee West of Kirksey
at  7:00 p rr
at danrch each Fourth Sunda.
Otis Jones, Paetor
Sunday School  10.00 cm
Morning Worship  11.00 sir
Evening Worship  7:00 p n
Preaching each First and. Thai
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 5th and Story Ave
Just one block south of 6year:1:bor.
Street.
Lolas Harper Jr., Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. si
Morning Wershee ---- 11:00 a. ri
Evening Worship  7:45 p. m
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p. in
We welcome everyone
College Church of Chriii
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr; Minister
Sunday Bible Study  9.45
Morning Worship  _19:41.
Evening Worship 7:30
Monday Cdllege Class 12:3e p.
Wednesday Stil...ce _.  7.30 p.m.
Oak Grove Baptist Cburdi
3 miles West of Hazel
I. O's Past'r
Sunday School 10-0n am.
Morning Worship 11:00
'evening Worship 7:30 pm.
Prayer Service 7:30 pm.
Evening Whorship 801 p.m.
Sinking amones ht purr Lburel•
Rainh McConnell, Pastor
Sunday Sdhool to Ot.
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptist Tnaning Union 7:06
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meting Wed. at 7.30
Locust Drove Holiness Church
K rksey, Kentuaay
Revt E. T. Cox. Pastor
leunday S mieel 10:00 • m.
'Morning ' Vorehip 11.00 a.m.
I Preaching 'every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sissidae ais%elool every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Churcn
North Highway
T. J Shelton.













South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P. Blankenship, Paired












"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and SycomOra
V. A. ChUson, Pastor
Sabbeth School. Saturday __9:30a.m.
Morning Warship Saturday 11:30
Tuesday Prayer Servize__7:30 oes
North Pleasant Grove amino:enema
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly a.-nurch"
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship  11:U0 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
We Welcome Everyone
Evening Worship  5:00
Poplar' Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School__ ____ 10:00
Morning Worship  11:00




MO N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m -8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. Service
Meeting.
7:0U
Fri. 8p.m.-9 p.m. __ Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. ____ Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
Hazel Church of Christ
Lexie Ray, Mthister
Sunday School  :0:00 a m
Preaching Ind and 4th Sundays,
11:00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study, Wednesday.
7:30 p.m.
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Paul Garland, alIntater
Bible study each Sunday :a 10 a.m.




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
'STOLEN' GIRL, 3, IS FOUND
3-YEAR-01.0 Sharon Yacko, mysteriously irple:ited away from anorphanage In North Bergen, N. J., and left by a man" on door-
step of St. Joseph's Rpman Catholic church in Union City, N. 3„,
three days later, is clasped in her mother's arms in Union City.
Looking on is Mother Superior Marie of the North Bergen
orpnanage. Pastor of the church found Sharon. apparently un-
harmed, trembling at the door. Her mother Is Mrs Anna
Yacko, 29. (international! Sosindpeoto)
Shows lierTalenr
HER TALENT competition in the
"Miss America" beauty pageant
In Atlantic City, N. J., will be
modeling a wardrobe she de-
signed herself, says Charlavan
Baker, 20. "Miss Oklahoma."
She is shown modeling part of
the wardrobe. Figure-wise she's
35,O-23-35,a. 5-feet-5, weighs






M-G-M's FIRST PRODUCTION 
......   IN ---
INEIAAStOP
The greatest adventure-
romance of all lintel
hnkghts gRaund Table
in COLOR magnificence!
ROBERT TAYLOR' AVA GARDNER. MEL FERRER
• .ANNE CRIWFORD • STANLEY BAKER
•I••••TALBOT JENNINGS. J N LUSTIG.4NOELLANGLEY TM...a Marry s 'LS WORT D AllTaUl•
Dinctedb• RICHARD TIM IPE . Produreiby PANDRO S. BERMAN ;An M4 1M
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rig of 2 pc modern
tables, and cocktail
m finish 2 lamps
iii
with modern ceramic bargee ...run
large low rug. This g.••up only
$169.50. See display in our win-
dow. CRASS FURNITURF CO. S.
3rd. St. Phone 381 (Atte)
53 CHEVROLET. LIGHT GREEN,
2 dr. sedan. Real nice. You should
see tills! HUGO WILSON MOTOR
SALES, S. 3rd St. Phone 682 (A16c
53 FORD CUSTOM fi 4 DR.
Sedan. 2 tone green with radio
arid heater. Priced to sell! HUGO
WILSON MOTOR SALFS, S. 3rd
Phone 682. (A16e)
52 DODCZ DIPLOMAT Dt'ORT
Coupe - Radio, heater 41i-- Beauti-
ftll 2 tone color. L & R Motors,
W. Main St. Telephone 485 (Alec)
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SEA KIPAST •rril. ed on • high,
biy earl pushed by • young
retla. The tray was crammed-covered dishes In one
er grtt-4 a new cellophaned
hbruah and a small tube of
paste.
After breakfast I called C,apt
Cleorinik on the telephone and told
' west bad happened. He badI;
r
new Information.
e said: "a girl answering Mary
MeVicke's description was re-
ed on a eight to Pittsburgh.
almost any girl of the right
wend. answer that description
• blMet got a thing That's
why I ad to give It to the FBI.
YOU underatand. Sorry you had 0
bad time
. 91 was: t bad," 1 said. "Darn
I drew one of the aupe-
who a planning on run
for (' ,ngress A G-roan as in
whia. i011 know bow they are
11 real asset in Washing•
what do you think?"
t know, Carney," Grod-
eavily. 'The snore I think
more I figure New Or-
portant We were going
ii mgn there. but I think
in. co. I'd like to look over
But I don't know why.
ying the hunch, I guess.
a we don t have any facts
agreed. "You base this
assumption that Stewart
ably Sesaions?"
and rola girl taking off,"
said. "We figured she was
St a girl that Stewart
hen he Left. We know he
municate with her after
'm beginning to think now
took off to meet him some
hike to be something they
before he left, so New
looks mighty poemble
And It ties in with
at ticket reservation for
y didn't he take the
ye been thinking about that
too. i see it like this: Stew -
0$ a kid That's a smart
irrilts'incinnati, Masquerading
i6ridby the way. And he could
the part all right. The only
be to act the part. So
U, town for a couple of
• 
t
re the boat goes. just
smiting. And he hangs around the
naally manages to wangle a
e lob lie hoard. So he thinks
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GAR: 3-4 TON FLAT BED PICK-
Extra nice L & It Motors,
W. Main St. Telephone 485. (Alec)
FOR SALE: RED APPLES FOR
canning and jelly, Short crop. J.
K. Robinson Orchard, 3 mi. &mit-
east Hazel, Ky. (A17c)
SEVEN PC. BED ROOM GROW,-
This includes 3 pc. modern bed
room suite in genuine wsinut with
large plate glass mirror, heavy
coil springs with angle base &
platform top, 280 coil innerspring
mattress plus two nice lamps. All
this-only $169.50. See d.splay in
our window. CRASS FUltNITURE
CO S. 3rd St. Phone 381 (Alec)
BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
commercial cooking. Loue!la's Bar-
B-Que, one mile, Hazel Highway.
(AIR)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE.
Large selection styles, siz.,s, Call 85,
see at Calloway Monumeet Works,




furnished or unfurnished Phone
1217. (Al6c)
GARAGE APARTMENT. UN-
furnished 4 rooms, bath. hall,
utility room. See at 202 S. 11th 54.
(Al4p)
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
ment Ideal for couple. 211 South
15th St. Phon• 195. (A17c)
NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects Expert work. Call
.43 or see Sam Kelley. Mel
NUTRILITE FOOD SUPPLEMENT
modern ligrioNledge emalfasizes the
importance of proper rutrition.
"The Need is Now" Ms. B. J.
Hoffman, Phone 308. Mr and Mrs.
Esco Gunter. Phone 13t1-M, Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, phone 198. Local
ellearebutors... OM
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road
- Drive out ana save $ $ $ $
'New and Used Cars *Television




the trip and still be on nand where
he s supposed to be. How does that
listen?"
"Yes, very sensible. And it
worked out One, too. I didn't tell
you, but the boat captain knew
what I was there for. And he made
sure everybody else knew, too So
Stewart had plenty of warning
And if he had taken op that reser•
vation, even that clun4 Kebbie
would nave nailed him corning on
the boat."
Grodnik chuckled and the re-
ceiver vibrated thinly in my ear
"I talked to Kebbie He doesn't
think much Ot you. Maybe you'll
b• interested to hear that he s been
transferred to the records division.
He won t be able to ruin anything
more."
"Just don't let him handle any-
thing important," I said. "Well, I
think you've got the right slant on
Stewart and that DORI lousiness.
can't see much we can do before
New Orleans, can you?"
"Well, now," Grodnik said
thoughtfully. "You know, I ass
trying to guess Just where Stew•
art and nil girl planned to meet.
You think she might Join the boat
somewhere before New Orleans 7-
"She'd be pretty conspicuous If
she did," I said. "By now most ot
the passengers know each other by
sight.. A newcomer wouldn't nave
a chance ot passing without notice.
No, I can't buy that one."
"Yeah, well, maybe not. It's all
I could think ot. So it a New Or-
leans then. I'm having the cope
there check all outgoing ships and
planes and trains_ The works. But
I don't expect much. But there'll
be • mob to meet that boat when
she docks,"
"Fine," l said sourly. "To the
devil with the lot of you."
"Yeah. I'm sorry, Carney. I
know how you feet I 'saw Eli
Jonas this morning. He says you
shouldn't worry. Just do your best.
But I guess that doesn't help much,
does it?"
-No," I said thinly.
"Well, keep in touch, boy. And
yell if you want something."
Okay, captain. Thanks."
Then 1 went to the Paducah hos-
pital to see Russell. He was sitting
up in bed with a thick bandage on
the elde of his head.
"Good heavens, he said when
he saw rue, "What are you doing
here, Wilde?"
"I missed Ore boat, Mr. Purser,"
I said Lightly. "Thought you could
tell me where to Said it. How are
vori wetting nr,'"
.......daseareeteminaga• -••••OW4t.
Russell laughed at me. "Fine.
Got a neadache, but the X•rays
don't show any damage."
"Fine," I said. "But what about
the boat?
Rumen grinned. -The boat," he
Said, "will be at Memphis about
midnight tonight Natchez early
Thursday afternoon. You can meet
it either place. It you're in no hur-
ry, we can go together and retrain
at Natchez."
-Fine," I said gratefully. "But
Should you be travelling so soon?"
"Sure," he said readily. "I was
just lying here trying to make up
my Mind whether I wanted to run
down to the farm tonight tor a
Villa- But it might worry my
mother to see my bead in • band-
age. I'll Just take the night train
for Natchez. It gets in early In
the morning mul. the sleeper Is
shunted lath Use yards. VII get
plenty of sleep."
"Sounds good," I said. "It you're
sure . .••
"Man, f'm In better skape than
you arc," Russell said cheerfully:
"You lock like a battered harts_
Don't you ever sleep?"
-All I've been doing is sleeping
lately," I said. "It doesn't seem to
do me much good. But there'll be
plenty of time on the train. What
makes you so eager to get back,
though? Won't the company pay
your salary while you re Laid up?"
"Of course they will," Rosati'
said indignantly. "It's a splendid
company. Probably nave the best
sick-pay benefit program of any
riverboat company an the . . ."
"You own a p yce of it?" I
grinned.
"Well, my mother does." Russell
laughed. ''In ta( t. she owns it alL
But it's still a fine . . ."
"Okay, okay'," I said agreeably
"Then why don't you take a few
days on and rest up?"
"I'm cargo officer for the Dixie
Dandy," ne insisted. "I have to be
there with the maniteets and . . ."
"(...lirgo? On that boat?"
"It's a big boat." Russell said
simply. "We can carry enough
heavy cargo to pay most of our
running expenses."
Russell and I were a One parr
ot weary crocks. We fumbled
through a good ,dinner at the hotel,
neither of us displaying much ap-
petite. Then we bought a compart-
ment on the late train, an
promptly slept from then until the
porter woke us at a deserted roi-
frig in Natchez.
(rn fleCanitniad.
LEDCEr ArtBuiffAlii Wildr KENTUCKY
WANT
IF YOU RAVE SOMETHING TO
sell or rant, or If you want tis
buy something or rent something,
why not advertise here, where
10,000 prospective customers 'will
read your ad each day. (A18NC)
SAVE MONEY. WE REPAIR ALL
bursted cracks in all engines ani
resleeve cylinders. All work guar-
anteed. Turner's Shop. Coldwater.
(lc)
POLIO INSURANCE AND OTHER
dreaded. $10.00 per year family. No
waiting period of coverage. Gallo-
way Ins. Agency, west side court
eq., Murray, Ky. Ph-1062 (A16p)
SPECIAL FOR AUGUST - ON
back to school permanents. Com-
plete ind•permanents __ $5.00 arid
up. College Beauty Shop, phone
648. (Alec)
SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with, in:tructions.
wholesale. All work guaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater (S13c)
SERVICES OFFEREDJ
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service. Repair con.ect Leon
Halt 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(a30c)
MR. FARMER, .40W IS THE
time to fill your silos. We have a
new field cnopper rearly to do
custom work. See or cnil Elbert
Houston and sons. Phod e 968-J-L
Murray, Route 5. (s2e)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A211p)
N4WRIUXWMMANi4AU0,
rect color photography. Formal
and .:Indid wedding,. Fine frames
made to order and .easonably
Priced. Wens & Wrather. South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sic)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone, Route 8, Paducah. (s7p)
Female Help Want]
LADY TO STAY WITH ELDERLY
lady semi-invalid. Room-board-










JACK MAKAPPA, 33, of KIP%
N. Y., Is shown on his return home
from a 6,450-mile round trip to
Mexico City on his scooter. He
said he averaged from 350 to 400




— Double Feature _
"FORT DEFIANCE"













— Double Feature _
"THE GOLDEN IDOL with














FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
"It
INSURANCE AGENTS





Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insure-ate"
95 DRIVE-INMur M ray, Ky, AT AG 2 stTheatroNENGr oiy SU1 











(.92 PaIS: This talk of
Emi 

























"CLE TRA FOLLIES" See the World's
Meet iNtatitrful 1W.aath. Nyey Oily 3-D Can Show
...Ilion'. So Rolonike4 -So Fi;mi .4,4?4So Fully Stacked!
SEE! SEE! "MAD MONSTER" "COLORADO SERENADE" ( in color)"WHITE PONGO" (The Big White Gorilla) "ARSON SQUAD""SHAKE HANDS WITH MURDER" "CAGED FURY" ( circus pic-




WHAT DO 7 CARE IF
THAT CHARLIE DOBBS IS
GALLIVANTING AROUND
TOWN DRAPED OVER
THE ARM OF SOME SILLY
LITTLE DEBUTANTE -_
BOYSff-



































(DON T WORRY, I AM, I SAW
THIS BOY WHEN HIS ARMS
WERE SWINGING
FRiE .1
By Raeburn Van Buren
...R-RIGHT NOW (SOB) HE'S.
PROBABLY DRINKING CHAMPAS4'JE
FROM SOME BABY-FACED
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United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — Cinema-
scope epics are hailed as tne .
savior of the movie industry, but '
director Elia Kazan said eolay he
doesn't like the wide screen pro-
cess and "I don't think it will lost'
long"
The most controversial feature f
of Hollywood's wide screen revolu- •
tion is how some drama. besides
can be portrayed effectively on the
gigantic screens.
Kazan currently is making his
first cinemascope movie at Warner
Studio. "Last of Eden,- an -in-
timate" drama. And he fearlessly
admitted "I'm not enthusiastic
about Cinetnaseope."
Oft On Wrong Foot
"Warner won't like this, I guess.
but I think Fox Studio creater of
Cinematicope. is off on the wrong
foot." said the director, respected
in the film industry for honesty.
"I don't think it will last long."
Kazan said he prefers a screen
ratio of 1.115 to 1, which is slightly
wider than the conventional screen.
His recently released "On The
Waterfront," an exciting picture
and one of the year's best. was
filmed in the conventional size in
We Have Some
2 and 3 Bedroom Homes
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
That are being built according to G.I. and
F.H.A. specifications for your convenienc
you could select one of these
See or Call Us Today
Tucker Real Estate Agency
503 Maple St. Telephone :183
DOWN ON THE FARM
with a
MU WATER SYSTEM
To... AG., a 5440 Poo W444.• 6y44•40 •44
form. rew 1.41.• es
al ...at. ...11.•••••1 oweif h....,. re. ••••111
el Moot, ell we*. to, y O. le roll AOC& •
for 1..•swock. 1140,,, 44" l's'..,. 40.44 Swam
...t•y &wry wilit • de-
040.441■441• Sas Leo W40... STsleak low
g5.407 R.* yoke 404•44 0.• pomp Rost
...0.41 44. your weeds.
IMP Walt
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Speed your concrete construction projects by tak-
ing advantage of our prompt, dependable service.
We deliver direct to your job, concrete ready-mixed
to your specifications. Let us give you an estimate
Murray Ready-Mix Co.
Coldwater road "Telephone 1226
good, old-fashioned black - and-
white Many other top pictures of
1954— "Country Girl," "Sabrina,"
"Rear Window" and "Caine Mut-
inary"— also Were shot in the ord.
friary size
Kazan said he wasn't forced to
do "East Of Eden" in Cinemasecpe,
but that the studio "preferred" tint
he did
Treated Differently
"I think I've treated Cinemascape
a little differently in this pictur..."
the director said. "I didn't use it
the way they've been using it. I
don't think you'll have the feeling
of that big screen.
"For one scene I tilted the cam-
era sideways. For ano,ther the
screen is blacked out except for a',
slit that you see through — any-
thing to break up that mail-box
slot size of cinemascope.
"Actually I tried to shoot rn it
of the picture just as I would for
the conventional screen.
"We've got lettuce fields In this
picture," he grinned. "Cinema-
scope is good for that "
Kazan admitted Cinemascope hris
brought new prosperity to the
movies,.
"But I think it's too bad it was
because of a technical resson," he
said.
Polio victims need Inip NOM'
give
MARCH OF U.S




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON CIA — I know
a man who sells holes to the gov-
ernment.
These are important holes. They
are vital in cancer research, radar
equiment. Air Force communica-
tion's, and other projects so secret
the government is hush about the
holes it is buying.
Actually, George Jordon is more
than-juat a" sellerof holes, He is a
scientist who develops new uses
for holes, arid his job is so com-
plicated that it took me quite
.1 while to get his thinking through
my head.
George. is quirt little man, works
for the Selas Corporation of Amer-
ica, a firm of Philadelphia heat
development engineers who can
arrange holes in ceramic filters
with incredible precision.
May Lick Cancer
It seems that tiny holes in cer-
amic filters may help lick cancer.
But I'd best let George carry on
from here.
"The most fundamental cancer
research today involves the cre-
ation and multiplication of 'pure'
cancer cells of the various cancer
strains. A great deal of this cancer
work is being done at the National
John and Mary, one couple in 20,000,000
thanks to an FHA or GI insured loan
joirx and MART have realized theirmost cherished dream--a home
of their own." Yet John's income
modest. His savings were anialL How
Old they manage?
'They managed by securing an FHA.
insured house loan. Twenty million
Americans have alre,ly enjoyed the
benefits of FHA's many housing pro-.
grams. John and Mary's loan was for a
new home. Their down payment was
smalL Now they pay leas per month
than they formerly were charged for
rent. And, pride in home ownership has
enriched their lives in a way no other
single investment could.
Is this FHA loan story remarkable
if it has happened twenty million times'
Yes, because only in America does it
happen. For here, private industry and
FHA together have produced a miracle
of new construction, building and im-
proving millions of homes, far outstrip-
ping any other nation's efforts to house
its people.
WHAT has FHA cost you as 11 tax-payer in helping to accomplish
this? Not a cent. FHA insures loans,
doesn't make them. Banks, insurance
companies and savings and loan com-
panies provide the money. And they
pay FHA for the insurance they receive
on the loans they make.
The FHA system of insured loans has
helped make it possible for millions of
Americans to live in better housing.
FHA didn't build, plan, remodel or
improve a single unit. We in the home
building industry did that. But low
FHA down payments and liberal mort-
gage loan terms enabled Americans to
buy new homes or improve existing ones
Perhaps your own dream of owning
or remodelling a home is still unfulfilled.
But your chances of making it a reality
are good—as long as FHA financing is
available for you as it was for John
and Marv.
You'll be ieter•stoil to know
• The Federal Housing Administration
(FHA) operates as a federally owned
and controlled insurance cotnizany. It
does not. ',sake _loans, plan or build
housing.
• FHA has insured $33 billion in loans
and mortgagee since it.. establishment
in 1934. $18 billion is still in force.
$345 million in reserves cover any
possible losses
• FHA is wholly self-supporting from
income received for insurance services
from banks, insurance companies, sav-
ings and loan companies, and other
institutional lenders. Its estimatect.in-
come from 1953 operations was $100
million, which wail placed in its reserve
fund. FHA doesn't raid taxpayers a
cent.
• Twenty million families have received
FHA-insured loans, improving housing
available to more than 40 million
persona.
• Average price of a new FHA-Insured
home in 1953 was $10,515. Eighty per-
cent of families buying new FHA-ineurod
homes last year had incomes betwe.
$3,500 and $7,000.





Planning to build? Or, would you like to add a room?
We'll help you arrange for your FHA Loan so you can
enjoy the new home or new rooms right away.
See Us For An Estimate Building Supplies






Economize ... by letting
Z. Enix Reupholster your
old furniture — it will
be like new.
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
510 W. Main -- Call 1400
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1954.
Cancer Institute, a bureau of Ove-
ta Culp Hobby's Health Depart-
ment at Bethesda, Md. From lle-
theda, the institute ships theft
cancer cells to laboratories all over
the world, where other scientists
do research to find out what
makes the cells grow, or why they
don't.
The National Cancer Institute,
Jordan told me, has learned that
the best food to keep these cells
alive is the broth from pert of a
nine day old chicken egg. This
broth Must reach the pure cancer
cells absolutely uncontaminated by
the types of bacteria inherent in
the egg or in the air.
Bacteria Filtered
That's where the holes come n.
Jordan's company has developed
for the institute a ceramic filter







Mr. Dealer: An ad





Of Our New, Modern
Ready Mixed
Concrete Plant
Inch. The holes are so tiny that the
pure broth can seep through, but
bacteria are filtered out.
The Air Force heard about the
cancer titters and decided itcould
also use some of Jordan's tiny
holes . Ceramic filters are used to
insulate pilot's headphones Resins&
moisture and atmospheric !vesture
-things that make the headphonee
uncomfortable and also uncom-.
mun motive.
" These holes are so important
to the government that some agen-
cies are buying them and won't
even tell ME what they are doing


















Only $10 for entire
family for one year.






303 Main — Phone 842
August F. Wilson, Agent
TO BE OPEN SOON






FITTS BLOCK AND TILE CO'
Main St. at Railroad Ave. Telephone 1068
*Ow SRI IT
04 PIISOM
•All Types Plumbing
• Bathroom Fixtures
• Well Pumps
•Kitchen Sinks
41.
•
a
